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Technology: OptoelectronicsNews Update
Advances in LED packaging
The ever-growing market for packaged LED
lamps is constantly demanding easier ways
to incorporate brighter and more powerful
LED sources.  This demand comes at a time
when compound semiconductor packaging
may now be as, or more, important than the
LED chip production process itself, as higher
and higher package performance is required.
And, package selection in the USA recently
increased as Cotco International Ltd entered
the market with a new family of high output
white (and coloured) LED packages.
As a non-chip maker, this Hong Kong
company uses its prior packaging experi-
ence to make LED modules, based on
AlInGaP materials for red and orange
LEDs and GaN/InGaN chips for blue,
green and white LEDs.They select their
die from leading manufacturers (eg. Cree,
Lumileds, Nichia,Toshiba etc). The com-
pany has more than 20 years LED pack-
aging experience and has by now grown
to about 2000 employees, with most of
these being located in China, but close to
their Hong Kong headquarters.
Cotco reported sales of about $60m in
the US for 2003 from such products as
7x7 (seven segment) LED displays and
colour LED packages for automotive
uses. However, with the introduction of
their 'Dorado' high brightness and high
output packages, which have a footprint
similar to the Osram Topleds, US sales
attained over $70m by June of this year
(even before the official introduction
into the US of the new packages).The
high output Dorado packages (designed
for high brightness lighting applications),
now offer a global source of LEDs that
can be standard or custom-built, and not
limited to LED chips or packages offered
by the LED chip manufacturers.
Incorporation of moulded lens designs,
combined with SMT, through hole assem-
bly methods, 'the smallest footprint
requirement in the industry' and
improved heat dissipation properties are
claimed to move LED lighting technology
to a new level of sophistication! 
The improved power performance on the
Dorado is obtained from an exposed pad
design that reduces junction temperatures
(to 115ºC for the red/orange LEDs and
125ºC for blue, green and white) and over-
heating problems by good heat dissipa-
tion. In turn, these deliver longer opera-
tional lamp lifetimes with a hint of more
competitive pricing being available.The
advantages claimed for the Dorado pack-
ages are a maximum light output of 1
watt, the smallest footprint in the industry,
adaptability to surface mount assembly
processes, integral moulded lenses com-
patible with front or side emission (see
Figure A), solder reflow compatibility
(lead free), and good heat dissipation (by
using metal core printed circuit boards
and substrates).
Ready for production are the surface
mount 7 x 7mm, 1W packages (Fig.A.)
with forward currents of up to 350mA,
(these can be pulsed to regulate the
white balance) and a 3 x 3mm package
for flashlights with almost 50% of the
7x7mm chip's light output.
The key markets benefiting from these
high output long-life packages are those
anticipating robust, high light output,
packages [colour and white], namely
large indoor and outdoor full colour
signs (up to 100 square metres), archi-
tectural lighting (indoor and outdoor),
flashlights, entertainment and casino
lighting, and decorative and garden
lighting. Coloured LED lamp packages
are already well accepted for automo-
tive tail lamps, outdoor signage and in
today's largest market, mobile hand
appliances, where LED pad and back
screen lighting are the accepted norm.
Cotco also offers red-green-blue (RGB)
LED packages (for better colour rendi-
tion), for small (mobile phone) camera
flash units.
The eventual goal of LED lighting, to
replace the incandescent lamp, is now
possible on a lumens per watt basis (the
latest white LEDs have two to three
times more efficiency than the lowly
bulb on a lumens per watt basis). But,
this will take at least a 5 times perform-
ance increase and at least 5 more years
of development to compete on a life-
time cost performance basis! Cotco is
expecting to be a world leader in the
near future in this increasingly impor-
tant field of LED lighting technology.
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